AMK

Jackson
Lake

Leeks Marina
Parking

Ranger station
entrance

At the entrance tell the
rangers you are
meeting at the AMK,
then you won’t pay
the entrance fees
From Moran Junction go
north to the Leek’s
Marina Turnoff.
On the north east end of
the parking lot is a
sign for the AMK
UW/NPS research
center; take that directly to the center

Welcome to the
AMK
UW-NPS Research
Station

Moran Junction

From
Jackson

Hwy 287
from
Dubois

Park here
Director’s House
The road in from Leeks Marina
parking lot

Hank Harlow, Director
Phone 307.543.2463
Web http://www.uwyo.edu/uwnps/

The Research Station is set up
to provide housing for researchers. Please bring bedding, linens and food with you.
We provide bunk beds, cooking and eating utensils.

Housing ranges from very rustic
to modern.

The research area has great
conference facilities, satellite
internet, libraries, laboratories
and of course housing units.
The bathrooms are mainly communal baths with individual
showers.
The kitchen areas are also communal with separate refrigerator space for each research
group.
Please remember it is in Grand
Teton National Park; we do not
allow pets or camping.
There are bears in the area so
please remember to keep all
food and trash inside.

There are cooking areas with
refrigerators, ranges, microwaves and preparation areas
for each group.

What to bring
Bring a diversity of clothing to
prepare for the weather; jackets for the cool evenings, sunscreen for the day. Our altitude is 7,000 ft, snow or chilly
days can occur any month of
the year.
We do offer satellite internet in
the Berol Lodge if you bring
your computer. We ask that
you use the internet for research and communication
only out of respect of other
researchers who may need to
upload or download data.

The Johnson Historic
Lodge, with bedroom,
bathroom and kitchen facilities. The screened in
porch faces Jackson Lake;
you can’t get a better
view of the Tetons.

